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Fortify
Your Fertilizer

Did you see your fertilizer dealer and
arrange to buy fertilizer containing at least
as much

- POTASH
as Phosphoric Acid ? That is the real kind that pays you and the
dealer. If you did not, you should at once ask your dealer to carry
Potash Salts so that you may increase the Potash in the ordinary
brands. To increase the Potash I percent, add 40 pounds Muriate
or Sulphate of Potash to a ton of goods. A soo-pound bag will
increase the Potash of a ton 5 percent.

Try it once and see how Potash Pays.
Seyew dsal sill wuet orry Poltas Salts write u for P• es. We will a•il a qwati

from osne O-oZisP d ag 6 p.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York
Chltara McCormtck Block New Orleas. Whka.y Ccaral Bank Bldt. Atrain. mp •ld B• .

San Franctaco. 25 Calborma street Savannah. Bank a Trut sldg.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver i
sight the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly com
pel a lazy liver to CARTER'S
do its duty.

Cures Con ITTLE
stipation, In. IVER
digestion, PILLLS.
Sick
Headache,
and Distress After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

ANAMA
ANAL

FOUR CRUISES
FROM NEW ORLEANS
to Kinlaton, Colon (Pa

Canal) aa*,

1'y S. S. FUERST BI ARCK
JAN. 24 FEB. 12

S.S. KRONPRINZESSIN CECILIE
FEB. 28 MAR. 17

DrRATIH 1NND
15 DAYS EACII COST 1 2 5i U

AISOsIX CRUISES leaving NEW
YORK, Jan 14. Feb 7, 1. Mar.b
11 I,1 April 11 by S. ,. VICTORIA
LUISE and S. S. AMERIKA.
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Insanity.
"What is insanity?" was the subject

of a paper read before the British

Royal Society of Medicine by I)r.
Charles A. Mercier. Dr. Mercier de-
plores the loose application of the ter-
rible word to cases that do not merit

it. Thus giddiness, epileptic symp-
toms, fear of closed spaces, as well
as extended spaces, have nothing

to do with insanity, since insan-
ity and unsoundness of mind are not

convertible terms. No one should

dare call a man insane until his con-

duct has been found disordered. That,

of course, does not mean "disorderly
conduct" in the police court meaning.

coupled, usually, by a third disorder

of blain function, would be true insan-

ity. If to these a fourth element be

added, such as poisoning, myxoedema,

gout; specific fever, Graves's disease

then a new diagnosis is needed to as-

certain whether the "insanity" is not

really a delirium of the more com-

prehensive disease.

Causes Further Talk.

Because so many people are telling their

experience with Hunt s Lightning Oil for
Headaches, Rheumatism. Neuralgia. etc,
others are led to give it a trial, and are

convinced immediately of its merit as a
pain ' er. Are you yet to be convinced?

e druggist. Adv.

His Facetious Way.

"Pa, what is a near-humorist?"
"A near-humorist, son, is a person

who says when he finds an oyster in

a stew, 'Well, well, little stranger,
what are you doing here?' "

Heard on the Avenue.

Elsie---My mamma wears pretty

bird fevvers in her hat.
Margie--My mamma don't. My

mamma belongs to the Audible so-

ciety.

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia,

Cramps, Colic, Sprains. Bruises, Cuts,

Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptio
Anodyne. Price 25c.-Adv.

Incorrectly Designated.
'Is this the bureau of information?"

"No," said the weary young man as

he bit his thumb and riffled the pages
of the railroad guide. "This is a

time table library."

On the other hand, a lawyer is mind-

ing his own business he pries into
t,) t of other eotUIle

I TAKE PLACE OF MEAT

NOURISHING AND CHEAP MEALS

MADE OF NUTS.

Turkey Roast One of the Most Ap

proved Methods of Ser;!na Them
-Meat Loaf Also is an Excel-

lent Recipe.

Nut Turkey Roast.-Thoroughly
7.ash one cupful of German lentils

and soak over night. The next morn-

ing boil slowly until tender, then run

through a colander. Add one-half

cupful of chopped walnut meats, one

well beaten egg, a quarter cupful of

minced onion and one cupful of minced

celery that have been browned to

gether in a little olive oil. Add salt

and sage to season and thicken with

bread crumbs. Dip thin slices of bread

in a mixture of one egg and a cupful
of milk beaten together. Now in a

well buttered casserole or baking pan

S make alternate layers of the two mix-

tures. Surround with any dressing
preferred and bake from forty to sixty

minutes in a moderate oven.

Nut Meat Loaf.-One-half cupful of

chopped or ground pecans, one-half

cup of walnut meats, one cupful of

(dry bread or cracker crumbs, twor eggs and one tablespoonful of melt-
ed butter. Wet the crumbs with milk,

and as the crumbs soak ad more milk

if necessary. It should be a little too

thick to run. Butter well a small

bread pan. Turn in the mixture after

stirring well and cover with dots of

butter. Bake in the oven a half hour.

Cut in slices and serve hot. The next

day slices can be covered in thick-
ened and strained Juice from a can of

tomatoes and fried. Served with

creamed potatoes meats a good ccm-

"bination. All walnut meats make a

roast a trifle dry, but can be used if
pecans are too expensive.

Nut and Vegetable Roast--Take

cooked beans or peas, press through

a colander to remove the skins and
mix with an equal quantity of finely

chopped nut meats. Season to taste

and put one-half the mixture In a but- ix

tored baking dish. Spread over it a h

dressing made in this wise: Take four a

slices of zwieback and pour boiling tl
water over it to cover. Let stand ten a
or twelve minutes, break up with a

fork and pour over it one-half cupful ,
of sweet cream. Season with salt, a s
bit of pepper and, if liked, a touch of d

sage. Cover the dressing with the re- t'

mainder of the nut mixture, pour over

all one-half cupful of cream and bake'
slowly an hour and a half in a moder-

ate oven. Serve in slices with cran- t

I berry sauce.-The Delineator.

Pumpkin or Squash Pies.

In making pumpkin pies I make the
shell, first crimping the edge and t

making sure the air is out from under a

the crust. In the meantime I have my

squash or pumpkin cooking on the

stove, pared and diced; when I can
pierce it with a straw I take it off

>ject the stove and drain it through a col-
itish ander; when perfectly dry, I rub it

I)r. through colander with my hand. This

de- is my rule for pumpkin pies. I add

ter- an egg for squash and leave out gin-
rerit ger, one and one-half cups pumpkin,

imp- one and one-fourth cups milk, cooking

well spoon flour, little nutmeg, salt and
hing ginger, one-eighth teaspoon of cinna-

msan- on. I heat this all together and let t

not it stand perhaps twenty minutes, when

ould I heat it again and pour into shell.

con- Bake in sow oven, sometimes half a '

'hat, day. My pies are dandies. Try it

lerly and see how you get along. If your I
ling. pies boil they are spoiled. A squash

rder or pumpkin pie should bake at least

san- two hours to be really good. t

t be 
i

sma, Fried Tomatoes.
ease Wash and wipe ripe tomatoes. Cut

as- In three or four slices. Dip into flour

not which lhas been seasoned with salt
com- and pepper. Fry in fat ibacon fat is

best) until brown on both sides. Have

a little milk heating and when the to-

matoes have been taken out pour into

the fat, and when boiling thicken with
their a little flour mixed in cold water. Pour

i for this gravy over the tomatoes.

etc .
I are

as a Apple Cream.
iced? Peel good stewing apples, cut in

quarters and cook. Stew in sugar

sirup, keeping them whole. Skim

out into a glass dish and let the sirup

cook down until there is very little.
reon This will jelly if apples are the right

r kind for stewing. Pour this over the
apples, let them chill, and then heap
sweetened whipped cream over them

and serve.

Polnsetta Salad.

My Peel small tomatoes and cut in

s eighths, lengthwise, but do not sep-
arate sections at end. Open like flow-
ers on bed of lettuce. In the center

of each pile a teaspoon of cream

all cheese that has been put through a

Igia. coarse strainer. Serve with salad

uts, dressing, to which has been added one
iptio teaspoon each of finely chopped green

pepper, parsley and chives.

Green Pepper Salad.
on Cut slices from the stem ends of

n s green peppers and remove the seeds.
ages Refill with grape fruit, peeled and cut I

is a into cubes, add the tenderest stalks

of celery cut into small pieces and

finely chopped nut meats allowing iind- twice as much grape fruit as celery and I
into one-third as much nut meat as grape

fruit. Arrange and serve with may-

onnaise dressing.

How to Keep OIIvea.

\\When a large bottle of olives is

opei:ed and onrly a part of them used,

th. r,.mainder, though left in the

Ubrine, e..-o fnti cornparati vely tasteless

To a id thlis pour hailf an inch of

dly s ,. anil d . r I" table-spoonful of
i-g*ga r on th. t. ' and cork w-ll eIThe
l s. . m ! h- her. rtau, th.eir natural 1

p e5 ,'r !If':iI lt''%

Besf Leaf
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Neuralgia
rn- sufferers find instant relief in o

un alt Sloan' ni4ment. It pene-

ne trates to the painful part- t
of soothes and quiets the nerves.
ed
to- No rubbing-merely lay it on.
alt

SLOAN'S
tl

anaLINI MEI
Kills Pain

rty
For Nemsldes

of "I would not be without your Lin- t
ment and prase it to all who suffer
wal th neuralgia or rteumatls or pain o

of any klnd."-M-.- Hwy Bne.pr, o.

wo Pl Al GMos
ft- " suffered with quite a severe neo-

lk, ralic headache for 4 months without
any relief. I used your Liniment for

ilk two or three nights and I haven't if.
oo feted with my head since"--M. R. C

S.Gasr.. Lsus.uvi., Ky.
Treatsts for Cold and Croe t

ter 'My little girl, twelve years old,
of caught a severe cold, and gave her i

ur. three drops of Sloan's Liniment on sugar
on going to bed, and she got up in theext morning with no signs of a cold. A ht-

k- te boy next door had croup and I gave h
the mother the Liniment. She gave him

of three drops on going to bed, and he got

th p withut th croupin the ornin" IMr. h. H. , ee S O. O om. ILLf
As n Desl.•s. Is.. 25e..s .ad -M. J

i 1  Soan's Book as ors sst free.

I ke DL1 A SoNMhl1, lea ..
gh
audely Clearly Not a Regular.

ste I n\t•n Piffleton was starting for bus-i
Ut- iness 'n the morning, Mrs. P. asked 1
ta him to give Potts, the plumber, a call a

)ur and tell him to look round at once, as 1

ing there was something radically, radic-
ten ally wrong with the cistern.

a Twelve o'clock came and no Potts,
iul so Mrs. P. was driven to enlist the I
a services of another knight of the sol-

of dering iron, who soon had things in I
re- trim.
ver When Potts called at 2 o'clock he t
tke was informed that the job was done.

ler- "I had to send for another plumber. I
an- thinking you were too busy," Mrs. P.

told him.
"Done!" gasped Potts. "Then you've

been imposed on ma'am. I dunno 'oo
the 'e was or what 'e was, but you can
tnd take my word for if 'e's done the job
der a'ready 'e worn't no plumber!"

mythe IF HAIR IS TURNING

f" GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
col-I
it Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother's

his Recipe to Darken and Beautify Gray,
tdd I Faded, Lifeless Hair.

tin-
in Grandmother kept her hair beautl-

ing 'fully darkened, glossy and abundant
tnd with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

na- Whenever her hair fell out or took on

let that dull, faded or streaked appear-
fen ance, this simple mixture was applied

ell. with wonderful effect. By asking at
fa any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and

it Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will get a
our large bottle of this old-time recipe,
ash ready to use, for about 50 cents. This

last simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair and is splendid for dan-
druff, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known druggist says every-Cut body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,

our because It darkens so naturally and
salt evenly that nobody can tell it has been

is applied-it's so easy to use, too. You
ave simply dampen a comb or soft brush

to and draw it through your hair, taking I
nto, one strand at a time. By morningwIth the gray hair disappears; after an-

our other application or two, It is re-
stored to its natural color and looks

glossy, soft and abundant.-Adv.

in He Had the idea.
gar An immigrant, taking examination

tim at Middletown, N. Y., to determine

rup whether he should be admitted to citi-

tie. zenship, was asked:
ght "Who is the governor of New

the York?"
"sp Charles F. Murphy."

nem "And who is Martin Glynn?"

"He is the one they put in after
Sulzer was laid off."

The papers were duly issued.
Which shows that our courts are get-
ting much less technical than they

iep- used to be and disposed to seek out

OW' the real merits of thlngs.-Baltimore

News.

iad COLDS & LaGRIPPE
oe 5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case

een of Chills & Fever, Colds & LaGrippe;

It acts on the liver better than Calo-
mel and does not gripe or sicken.
Price 25c.-Adv.

of Definition.
tds. "Father," said the small boy, "what

cut is a demagogue?"
lks "A demagogue, my son, is a brilliant

and and convincing speaker, who wanders

ing away and gets ideas with which you
and isagree."

iay U5B ALLN'S FOOT-EAPSE.

the Astisep'.le powder to be shakten into theabhoe
for Tea,r achilng feet. It takee the stang oat of
corns and 'unloDs and makes walkln a delIght. Bold
everywheri. e. Re!efuse ,,hltut's. For CRIE trial
packa~e• aes ~A. . Olmated. Le Roy. N T. Adv.

ied. Found It

the "What became of that friend of
Fs yours who was always looking for a

of soit thing?"
o "He ts in a padded cell, poor chap."

ral Be thrifty ol lttle tullae litke bhtlng I)OS
ail.t water fi.r ,ilumin Ask fir Red (rIms
BIll Blue, Ue eaLtra gus value blaes Adv.

In datl husband usually beiongs 5 I

MADE A VICTORY FOR "SENCE"

Farmer Most Cleverly Outwitted, and
Then Insult Was Added

to Injury.

Two large orchards, side by side,
brought much profit to Farmer Tur-
mut. and much trouble. For the or-
chards were considered fair game by
the youth of the village, and two
orchards are harder to watch than
one.

One day, looking from one orchard
to the other, Turmut saw a small boy
shin down a tree, and uttering a word
of warning to another imp still up
among the apples, ran off.

Turmut reached that tree in record
time.

"Got yer this time!" he roared to
the boy almost hidden among the
leaves. "Come down!"

Getting no answer, and not being
in a hurry, he sat down and waited.
Time passed, and still he waited,
until a servant brought him a note
that had just been dropped through
the letterbox. He did not wait after
he had read it, as follows:

"Some peeple as apples, some as
sence. You bin watchin a pare of
trowsls stuffed with straw, and we
bin gettin' your apples from the other
orchard. Grate victory for sence!"

Punishment to Fit Crime.
When Congressman Small was a

young lawyer he was once arguing a
case before a country magistrate.
"Why," said Mr. Small, "the man at
the bar, Jones, would just as soon kill
me right here before your faces as
not."

The old magistrate slowly took out
his spectacles, put them on, and peer-
ed over to get a good look at the des-
perate Jones. Then he pointed his
finger at him, and said: "You, Bill
Jones, if you kill John Small here be-
fore me I'll fine you one dollar and
fifty cents for contempt of court, durn
my soul if I don't!"--Chicago Inter
Ocean.

DON'T BE MISLtED
by the claims of unknown makers or
the testimonials of unknown people
about the "wonderful" merit of some
untried medicine.

Get Positive Proof.
Write us for a free sample of

Bond's Pills, a genuine and gentle
Liver Stimulant. One of them will
promptly relieve Headache, Bilious-
ness, Constipation. Indigestion and
Torpid Liver. State where you saw
this offer and give as the name of
your dealer. Bond's Pharmacy Cc'.,
Little Rock, Ark.-Adv.

Entitled to Consideration.
"Do you expect to go to heaven

when you die?" "I certainly do. I
deserve it." "On yiur merits?" "1
wouldn't put it that way, but on the
ground that I have been obliged to
live next door to a trombone player
for three years."-Detroit Free Press.

Avoid Dangerous Nostrums. Take Dean's
Mentholated Jough Drops. They have real
value-5c a: all good Drug Stores. '

Quite Evident
"I wonder why gossips are so much

listened to?"
"Because whatever they say, goes."

Rore Eyes, Oranulated Eyelids and Sties
promptly healed wlth Roman Eye nal-
sam. Adv.

A tightwad husband is one who ex-
pects his wife to save more out of her
allowance than it amounts to.

This sVital to Every Owner
OF A

Maxwell-Briscoe Motor Car
Made at Tarrytown, N. Y. and
New Castle, Ind., 1905 to 1913

Also to all Owners of Stoddard-Dayton, 1905 to 1914;
Columbia Gasoline and Electrics, 1906 to 1914;

Everitt Cars of Any Model; Brush,
Sampson and Courier Cars

THERE ARE THREE 1
GOOD REASONS why
you should have your car
overhauled now and worn
parts replaced.

FIRST: The garage man
can give you better service
-and you can spare the
car better now than later.
No matter whether you are
going to keep the car, or
sell or trade it in on a new
one-it will pay you well
to have it thoroughly over-
hauled, worn parts replaced-
by new ones and body re-
painted.

SECOND: We are able to
furnish replacement parts
for all models of above
makes of cars within 48
hours from receipt of or-
der. Have concentrated
this branch of the business
at Newcastle, Ind. (center
of population of the U. S.)
Here we have a $1,750,000
investment in plant and
stock. 45,000 separate bins
of parts.

THIRD: And perhaps the
best reason why you should
secure your requirements
now -we must increase
prices 20%"-January 1st,
when the new parts price
lists will be off the presses.

NOW NOTE THIS-Never
before in the history of this
industry has a new con-
cern, having bought the
plants and assets of a bank-
rupt one, taken upon itself
the obligation of furnishing
replacement parts for the
cars it never made.

THE MAXWELL MOTOR

COMPANY DID. We
considered it good business,
even if not a moral or
legal obligation.

WE FOUND 122,000 owners
out in the cold, as it were
-pleading for parts. Their
cars laid up and useless in
most cases.

WE'VE INVESTED about
one and three-quarters mil-
lions ($1,750,000) dollars in
a plant and stock of parts,
for over 150 different mod-
els, made by the concerns
that comprised the United
States Motor Company,
whose assets we purchased
from the Receiver thru
the U. S. Courts.

WE TOOK THE NAME
MAXWELL solely for the
protection of 60,000 persons
who had bought cars under
that name.

HAD WE CHOSEN AN-
OTHER NAME those 60,-
000 cars would have had
almost no value in the sec-
ond-hand market. As it is,
they have a definite value.
And by the replacement of
the worn parts your car
will be good for a long time
to come.

ANY RECOGNIZED
DEALER or repair man-
whether he handles the
present Maxwell line or not
-can procure these parts
for you. Or you can order
direct. Shipment will be
made within 24 to 48 hours
after receipt of the order at
Newcastle.

"REPEATER"
Smokeless Powder Shells

These shells cost a little more than black powder loads,
but for bird shooting they are worth many times the difference,

as there is no smoke to hinder the second barrel. They are
by far the best low priced smokeless load on the

market When you buy, insist upon having them.

THE RED W BRAND

0 9n
MALARIA "'r TONIO

If not sold by your druge will be sent yParelu Pest
oan mipt of price. Petsru& Co. .. Kys.

statblthOd 1865 Inoorporated 1905

W. A. GAGE & GO., Inc. FACTORS
We are prepared to make liberal advances on consignments and offer you the

beet facilities for handling your coton. Write us for shipping tap.
701-711 FALLS BUILDING MEMPHIS, TEN..

FREE TO ALL SUFFERELR
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WHENEVER YOU NEED
A GENERAL TONIC-TAKE GROVE'S

,, R< "-. j,,i (.,, ,v. , rastcless duchill Tonic is Equally

e t 'ruct Al I ,ic beause it Acts on the Liver,
M ,..Ia. F .,rhcb the Bigod and Builds up
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FOR CHILLS AND MALARIAL FEVER

50c and $1.00 Bottles. PERFECTLY NARILESS. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.
This tonic is the acknowledged leader of all Chill tonics. The most
stubborn cases will yield to it readily. W. M. AKIII MEDICIE CO., Evasville, l Id.

One "Good Roads" Obstacle.
"Don't you want good roads?"
"Oh, I dunno." replied the man who

was whittling a pine stick. "There
ain't no place around here that's
worth goin' to."-Washington Star.

ARRESTED.

Further arrests are being made daily-
not of persons, but of pain. Its Hunt's Light-
ning Oil that so many people are talking
about because it arrests and stops pain, and
affords almost instant relief in cases of Neu-
ralgia. Rheumatism. Headaches. Burns, etc.
Just try it if you want pain to quitquick. Adv.

Ever Thus.
Tommy-What are the seats of the

mighty?
Father-The end ones.-Judge.

The largest opal in the world, weigh-
ing 17 ounces, is worth $30,000, and
belongs to the emperor of Austria.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goode brighter and fauter cok thanm m• other dye One l ppackage color a l iber. TIhey de in cold wl• btter the m otlar ~.
You can dye any garment without ripp. apart. WRITE FOR FREE boo. klet, c . bltr. tc. MON.ROe DUGO COMPAN.Y. Q-l-Cy. IUL

Britain's Naval Plans.
The navy of Great Britain will be

growing during the next eighteen
months as follows: A torpedo-boat
destroyer once a week for the next
nine months, a light cruiser every thir-
ty days for the next twelve months,
and a superdreadnaught of the latest
type every forty-five days for the next
eighteen months.

The value of furs exported from
Harbin during the last winter was
much larger than during any previ-
ous season and is estimated at $900,-
0I 00.

Dr. Paery's Vermlfug "Dead shot" kl!ls
and expels Worms in a very few hours
Adv.

After a woman forgives an injury
she keeps trying to forget that she
has forgiven it.

The chap with a rowboat taste and
a steam yacht income Is rich

Write for our booklet. "owdr. M O ho: b. Maxwell Motor Co., Inc.A
s 

L•u." In which we st

w. owib t .. ". WLUe .. r 1003 Woodward Avenue
entioned n. Addr•.. DETROIT, MICH.

Note: For quicker service those living East of the Alleghenies tan order
from Maxwell Motor N-w York Co., 13th &' East Ave., Long Islmnad
City. From the Alleg enies to the Rockies, order direct from Max-
well 1Motor Newcastle Co., Newcastle, Ind. West of the Rockies,
order from Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation, 675 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco.


